
THE NATION: MOURNS

Messages of Sympathy to tlie President

From all Paris.

THE PRESIDENT IX HIS SORROWS

1 Public Business Transacted as Usual

by His Special Request.

CABINET H1MBIK8 AT THE DESKS

Solemn Surroundings "Leaiei He
Their Time to Fall" The Flowers .

She Xioved no Well.

Washington, Oct. 26. The president
is bearing up remarkably well under
his affliction. Traces of great sorrow
are plain, but he has nerved himself to
face his afflhtion with fortitude. Those
who saw him this morning found his
eyes red with weeping and his voice
broken with emotion, but be constantly
endeavored to repress its influence.
Messages of sympathy are pouring in
upon him. All the members of the im-

mediate families are here. Carter Har
rison, of Tennessee, and Mrs. Harrison's
only brother, John Scott, of Port Towns- -

end, Wash., will probably not come to
Washington, but go direct to Indian
apolis.

Such members of the cabinet as were
in the city called this morning and had
a conference with the president." He
expressed a wish that the public busi
ness be transacted as usual, and the
members of the cabinet were therefore
at their desks most of the day. Such of
them as can be spared will accompany
the remains fo Indianapolis.

The president is averse to having the
White House flag displayed at half--
mast, so it was not placed on the staff
this morning as usual. Flags on the
public buildings are at half-mas- t. A
plain black crape knot on the White
House door ie the only outward symbol
of mourning.

Very cold and dreary appeared the
white facade of the president's home in
the chill, frosty air of a gray and misty
autumn morning. The watchmen paced
their beats at the gates, the grounds
were deserted and the only sound was
that, made by the rustling of .the sere
and yellow leaves, which dropped from
the stately elms and oaks at every light
puff of air upon the green sward already
so thickly carpeted. Mrs. Harrison has
died with the leaves and flowers she

, loved so well, and her life had ebbed
away at that inspiring hour of the night
which precedes the first flush of dawn,
when the blood runs slowly and nature
itself seems to almost suspend its func-

tion.

New York, Oct. 27. A London dis-
patch reports that with a view of avoid-
ing the calamitous effects of the threat-
ened strike among cotton operatives,
the mayors of Liverpool and Manches-
ter are trying to induce the disputants
to consent to arbitration, the matter to
be submitted to a council of operatives
and the Cotton Spinners' association a
week from Saturday. It is believed
however, it will prove fruitless. It is
estimated the threatened strike will
affect 13,000,000 spindles. The Masters
Federation controls 18,000,000 spindles,
The spinners of north and northeast
Lancashire and Bolton are not affected
by the strike, and 5,000,000 spindles in
these districts will be run as usual, pav
ing the federation fine of one farthing
per spindle a week. If 13,000,000 spin
dies stop, 62,000 persons, a large pro-
portion of whom are women and children

.' "11 ii miwm ue iaie. ine stock oi cotton yarn
on hand is enough to last three weeks,
If the strike continues longer, many
weaving sheds will have to close. The
fine of a farthing a week on each work
ing spindle will provide an income of
over 5000 weekly. This will enable
the federation ' to continue the lockout.
ihe operatives' organization is well
prepared for a long struggle. Their

, fund already amounts to 120.000,
The unaffected operatives are binding
themselves to pay special levies during

W.

Dying: Into Faint Echoes.
Oregonian. All over the country the

' 'populist" campaign is waning. There
are evidences of it on every hand, and
in Oregon as elsewhere. We do not
think the vote for Weaver and Field
will be as large in Oregon aa the "popu
list" vote was last June. The howls of
calamity are perceptibly weaker. That
is, the voices of the cayote statesmen
(and stateswomen) are dying into
echoes, fainter and fainter.

Antl Trnst Law.
TofEKA, Kan., Oct. 26. Warrants are

out in the hands of the United States
marshal for the arrest under the anti- -

trust law of undertakers informing a
' combination to fix prices. The fight is

being made by the undertakers of Leave

KNATOR HITCHELL'8 TISIT.

Itonslna- - Demonstration at the Court
' Hoot Lut Nictate ,

A large concourse of people assembled
at the Court house last evening, at
which time Senator J. H. Mitchell ad
dressed them on the live political issues
of the day. The senator was introduced
by a few spicy remarks from Mr. B. b
Huntington, chairman of the McKinley
club.

Although suffering from a severe cold

and sore throat, Mr. Mitchell was not
remiss in hurling weapons at the cv

and the DODulist party. He
commenced bv saving that it was not
his purpose to abuse democrats or popu
hats, but that he would endeavor to
abuse their party principles as much as
he could ; that he did not abuBe persons,
but the D.irtv doctrines which he be

'lieved to be erroneous.
It was his intention to discuss some of

the live issues of the day ; but he had
noticed that some strange changes had
taken place in the democratic ranks in
Oregon. The great leader of the democ-
racy in this state had left the party and
espoused the populist cause, and a can
didate for the office of presidential elec

tor on the democratic ticket had resigned
and nn avowed populist selected in his
stead. People are called on to vote for
a democrat who is a populist and who is
pledged to cast his electoral vote for
Weaver. "I want in this connection to
tell my democratic friends about ihe
bast record of Gen. Weaver. I want to
confine myself to the record and to call
attention to some things That Weaver
has said at different times in the past
few vears and which he has admitted to
to be true."

The senator then produced the records
from Sep. 1870 to date, which, for want
of space today, mention of his remarks
will be made at some future time. The
history of the democratic party was care-fnll- v

reviewed, and its acts Dronerlv cri
ticised, in comparison with those of the
republican partv. In this connection
the senator said :

In ail great party organizations there
are but two or three great issues. , It is
so in this campaign: there are but two
or three fundamental questions at issue.
One is the question of the tariff, and
another the question of money. The
doctrine of a protective tariff is as old as
the republic. It was promulgated by
Washington, supported by Jefferson,
Lincoln, Grant, Garfield, and that grand
old man who is revered as the leading
statesman of the day, James G. Blaine ;

and all of the best and wisest men that
this nation has ever known have been
ardent advocates of the tariff for protec
tion.- - - And- now; while suffering under a
bereavement such as but few can bear
and not succumb in the death of her for
whom the flags of the nation are now
hanging at half mast, and while attend
ing to the arduous duties of chief execu
tive, Benjamin Harrison is champion
mg the cause of republicanism and a
tariff for protection.'

The republican party holds the doc
trine that all products of other countries
which we can not produce and which
are necessary to the existence of the peo-

ple should be admitted duty free; that
all products which we can or do produce
should be subjected to a tax. What is
the democratic doctrine? It is that of a
tariff for revenue only ; and that means
that the most revenue possible must be
raised from the smallest possible tax.
Heavy customs duties must be placed on
those commodities which we do not pro
duce, wnicn is rignt and wnicn is
wrong? Which is the most beneficial to
the wage earners of this country, the
democratic or republican doctrines?

The house was packed, and Senator
Mitchell held his audience to the last,
frequently interrupted by applause. At to
the close of his address Congressman
Ellis was called and in a few short
and pointed remarks confirmed the state-
ments ot the senator, and closed by re-

lating
ot

a few pithy anecdotes which were
well applauded.

K. of P. Institute.

A large delegation of K. of P. mem- -

bers from The Dalles will meet a larger
delegation from Goldendale and sur- -
rounding lodges under the jurisdiction of
Washington, at Centerville tomorrow
evening, where will be instituted a new
lodge to be hailed as Mount Adams No, the

. Among those attending from The the
Dalles will be : C. E. Haight, C. C. ; D, is

Wause, K. of ft. and S. ; Frank Mene- -

fee. V. C; G. J. Farley, P. C; John at
Mfthell, P. C. ; W. L. Bradshaw, Prelate ;

L. E. Crowe, M. of Ex. ; E. Jacobsen,
M. of Fin.; and several others whose the
names we were unable to learn.

FREE.
and

Friends and customers of The Dalles
Mercantile Co. and Maier & Benton, are
cordially invited to call at their grocery
store Thursday and Friday, Oct. 27th
and 28th to test the merits of the St. an
Charles Evaporated Unsweetened cream. past

Uottee will be served in which this very
brand of delicious cream will be used. lots

This sterilized cream is not only su
perior to any other on the market, but
is better than dairy milk or cream, which were
has not been relieved of the animal and City
atmospheric impurities. Come one and and
all.

N.'B. St. Charles Unsweetened cream
and the

6ick, as well as culinary uses. near
,v en worth and Atchison, who are outsid-- 1 is a peerless food for infants,

me all

Ithe funeral plans.
I

AJ AmilffemeiltS COmiMefl All ApOS"

'
tolic Benediction.

WHAT TRUTH SAYS OF AMERICA.

"The Most Prosperous Country in The

World at This Moment"

LABOUCHEKE A PROTECTIONIST.

Portection Pudding a More Plentiful
Meal For Us Than Is Free Trade

Duff For Them.

Indianapolis, Oct. 27. Arrangements
for the funeral of Mrs. Harrison- are
practically complete. The burial lot in
the cemetery was selected yesterday
morning. It is beautifully located near
the soldiers' graves. The honorary pall
bearers will be made up of distinguished
citizens of Indiana, including General
Lew Wallace, Hon. W. P. Fishback,
Judge William Woods and Hon. E. B.
Martindale. The active pall-beare- rs will
be 10 regular army officers. A dispatch
from Rome announces that the Pope was
deeply interested in the illness of Mn
Harrison and expressed much sympathy
with her in her suffering. When the
gravity of the malady was declared, his
holiness sent the distinguished patient
an apostolic benediction

Would lie a Protectionist.

New York, Oct. 27. In London
Truth yesterday Labouchere expresses
himself as thinking it doubtful whether
many Europeans will visit the Chicago
fair, and that people of the leisure class
will prefer to visit a country where no
fair is being held. He says : "It is
certain, however, at the present
moment America is the most prosperous
country in the world, despite our asser
tions that protection is ruinous. If I
had been an American myself, I should
have advocated protection. The proof
of the pudding is in the eating. . The
protection pudding has proved a more
plentiful meal for the Americans than
free trade duff provides for Britons."

MARKET REVIEW.

Summary of Trade and Business for the
Current Week.

Thursday, Oct. 27th. There has been
a greater activity in the city during the
past week than any former week of the
season: A larger volume of business
has been done, and prices have been
very satisfactory to both buyer and
seller.

In the grocery line, there has been no
change in quotations, save a slight ad
vance in Arbuckle coffee, other staples
have held their own with .an expected
continuence.

The produce market is of its usual
quietness for the season, it being well
supplied with all kinds of farm products
witu tne exception ot eggs, which are
not as plentiful, and as a consequence.
are firmer and prices have slightly ad
vanced. Buyers are paying 27U cents
per dozen cash, and 30 cents iu trade.

Poultry ' quotations are firm at old
prices, although, March chickens that
are really extra fine would fetch $3.75
per dozen readily. Ducks, geese and
turkeys have not found their way into
market yet and there are no quotations

give. In a couple of weeks hence,
there will be an inquiry for those larger
fowls for the approaching holidays when
prices will be given. Some buyers speak

the mar&et opening at 10 cents per
pound for turkeys.

vi rain market mere has been a
very larg movement during the past
week in grain. A larger delivery of
wheat than at any time this season, the
market has been very feverish and prices
have ranged between 5965 cents per a
bushel for the different grades. These oi

extreme prices were owing to a very
feverish condition of some local buyers
who were incensed over successes, which in

markets abroad would not justify, as
tendency both at home and abroad

a weaker market.
There is no inquiry for oats or barley
present quotations, and the market is

very sluggish, Portland papers report a
firm market for oats at an advance within

last few days.
The beef market is steady with a large

stock in reserved Fat beef dealers re-

port a falling off in demand for fat stock,
the inquiry is very light. Prime fat of

mutton is in good demand and firm at
quotation. "

..
the

REAL ESTATE. . .

A real estate dealer and broker reports
increased activity in reality for the

week, and transactions have been
satisfactory. The auction sale of

put on the market by the city; au-
thorities, was well attended and bidders

active in purchases at good prices.
property has advanced in values

an eagerness is manifest by outside
parties to invest for investment, sake,
believing there is a good thing in the

fature for capital,

' , PBODUCK MARKET

Portland quotes valley wheat at
$1 25, Walla Walla at $1 Yl to $1 20
per cental.

ine miles market is steady at 60 to
W cents per bus. for No. 1, and 57 to 59
cents per bus. for No. 2 and No. 3.

Baulky The market is nearly lifeless
in barley, prices are down to 70 and 75
cents per 100 lbs.

Oats The oat market is stiff and of-
ferings are light at $1 25 cents per 100
lbs. Kye 75 cents per bushel.

Millstuffs Bran and ehorts are
quoted at $19 00 to 20 00 per ton, mid-
dlings $12 50 to $23 00 per ton. Rolled
barley, $23 00 to 424 00 Der tou. Shell
ed corn $1 25 per 100 lbs.

Floor Salem mills flour is quoted at
$5 50 per barrel. Diamond brand at
$3 90 per bbl. per ton and $4 00 per bbl.
retail.

Hay Timothv hav r&ncpfl in rtrin
from $12 00 to $15 00 per ton, according
to quality and condition. Whent hiv in
in full stock on a limited demand at
$10 00 to $12 00 per ton. There is no
inquiry for oat hav. and prices are off.
Alfalfa hay is not much called for, and
is quoted at $10 00 to $12 00 per ton.
These quotations are for bailed hav ex-
clusively. "

utter iresh roll batter is in fair
supply at 55 to 60 cents per roll, in brine
or dry salt we quote 45 to 50 cents per
roll. .

Eggs The ess market is eettlns short
in supply and good fresh eggs find readv
sale at 27 , cents per dozen cash, or 30
cents in trade.

Poultry There is a fair demand for
fowls for a home market and for ship-
ment to Portland. Soring chickens are
quoted at $2 00 to $2 50 per dozen, and
old ones at $3 00. Turkeys and geese
do not hgure in the market at present.

Beef t Mutton Beef cattle is in
moderate demand at $1 75 per 100
weight gross to $2 25 for extra good.
Mutton is held at an advance of last
years prices and is quoted at $3 00 to
? to per head. 1'ork offerings are I

light and prices are nominal at 4 to 4&
gross weignt ana o cents dressed.

STAPLE GROCERIES.

Coffee Costa Rica, is quoted at 22)c
per io., py the sack. Salvadore, 22c,
Arbuckles, 2oc.

Sugar Golden C, in bbls or sack
$5 75; Extra C, $5 85; Dry granulated

t do; in boxes, l. li., in 30 lb boxes,
$2 25. Ex C, $2 00. GC $1 85.

Syrup $2 002 75 pr keg.
Rice Japan rice, 6j'7c; Island,

rice, i. cts.
Beans Small whites, 4M5 c ; Pink

4(rt4ic per iuu ibs.
Salt Liverpool, 501b sk, 65c; 1001b

ek. $1 20; 2001b sk, $2 25. Stock salt,
$16 00 per ton.

Dried Fruits Italian prunes, 10c per
io, oy oox. n.vaporated apples, 10c per
io. unea grapes, om crop, iuc per
poana.

VEGETABLES AND FRUITS.

Potatoes Peerless. Buffalo whites.
Snowflake and Burbankseedlines Quoted
at ?i uui per lou lbs.

unions ihe market quotations for
A I onions is $1 40 per 100 lbs. .

Green Fruits Good apples sell for
50 75c per box. Fall and early winter
pears jre quoted at ou(evoc per box.

x laming iokay Black Uanibures.
and other varieties of grapes find a sale
at 3c per lb.

Ouinces Are dear, owing toascarcitv
ana sen ai oc per pound.

hides and furs.
Hides Are quoted as follows: Drv.

oc id; green, zgZK ; culls 4c lb.
feHEEP 1'elts ri0(a;6i) ea. Deerskins.

zuc lb tor winter and 30c for summer,
Dressed, light $1 lb, heavv 75c lb. Bear
skins, $1$10 ea; beaver, $2 50 lb;
otter, $4 ; fisher, $5(ft$5 50 : silver gray
fox, $10$25 ; red fox, $1 25 ; grey fox,
$2 50(;$3: martin, $1$1 25: mink.
ouc(ooc; coon, soc; coyote, ouc7oc;
oaager, zoc; polecat, zoc(540c; com
mon house cat, 10c2oc ea.

Wool. The market is reported off on
wool, ana is quoted at lzcfgiw; lb.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
Lumber Rough lumber No. 1 $11 M,

No. 2 $9 M. Dressed flooring and rus-
tic, No. 1 $25 M, No. 2 $20, No. 3 $16.
Finishing lumber, $22 50$30 M.
Lime, $1 25 per bbl ; plaster, $4 50 per
bbl ; cement, $4 50 per bbl ; hair, 7 cents
per lb; white lead, 7 cents per lb;
mixed paints, $1 60 1 75 per gal;
boiled linseed oil, 65 cents per gal.

Card of Thanks.

T o the k ind friends who were so sym-
pathetic and helpful in our late bereave
ment at tbe loss of our babe, we extend
our sincere thanks, and mav God
bless them, is the prayer of '

MR. and Mrs. W. T. Kame.

Air4 Plows.
A V shaped contrivance, to be placed on

me rront ot engines or fast express
trains, is the latest scheme to get more
speed, by overcoming much of the nat
ural resistance of the air to the front of
the locomotive. The plow extends from

few inches above the track to the top
the smokestack, the sharp edge of

course in front. "Shoveling fog" is a
common expression among railroad
men, but plowing wind is a new thing

railroad agriculture. English Me
chanic.

Packed In the loe for tbe Winter.
On last Saturday Master Calvin B

Crocker captured a twelve pound turtle.
The reptile was discovered under the ice
that had formed over a pool near his
home on Rockland street, and was taken
'alive and kicking" after a breaking and

entering of , his icy home. Dedhani
(Mass.) Transcript.

The Algerians know what a real plague
grasshoppers is. In one district of

that country alone over 50,000 gallons of
eggs of the pest were gathered and

burned last year.

There will be 444 electoral votes in it
1892. Congress passed last rear a reap
portionment bill based on the census c?
1890, allowing one member to 173. IH,
people.

The survey for the railroad from Mom the
bassa, on the east African coast, to tbe it,
lakes in the territories of the British Eat are
Africa company is to be begun at once

be
The Liverpool elevated railway will be his

worked by electricity, using motor cars talk
instead of separate locomotive.

THE BELLS BENEATH THE SEA.

The sea is calm, the wind is fair.
Nor ever a cloud doth lower

The good ship speeds with the Messed bells
She bears to Boltreaux tower.

The pilot crossed his breast, and cried:
Thank God! the harbor's near.

For vesper bells at Tintagel
Bins out their mosJo clear.

"Are. thank the Lord for oar good speed
Across the doubtful sear

"Foolt" sneered the captain, "thank thyself;
God holds no helm for thee."

The pilot crossed his breast, and cried,
"God pardon thee once more.

And grant that we may safely oome
Unto the Cornish shore."

The captain's oath was on his lips,.
Or ever the son went down.

And while the people thronged the cliffs
Above the harbor town,

A mighty wave swept o'er the sea.
With doll and sullen roar;

The good ship trembled all her length
As she sank to rise no more.

Then o'er the whelming waters pealed
(As tolling funeral kuells

For those lost souls) the soft, sweet chimes
Of the Forrabnry bells.

The moss creeps over Boltreaux church.
Where rings no vesper lay;

Still waits the tower its blessed bells, "

And silent stands today.
For low beneath the Cornish wave,

Where tangled wrecks lie deep.
The Forrabnry bells are hid

And their sweet echoes keep.
But ever 'gainst the billows toes.

And storm winds shriek in gleoi
Their muffled chimes the blessed bells

Still ring beneath the sea.
Lucy R. Fleming in Harper's Bazar.

FOURTEEN MILES OF FEAR.

A Ride Back End Foremost Over a
Strange Kailroad Track by Night.

"Funny, isn't it, what daredevil acts
railroad men will often do?" asked a
little traveling man of a few friends aa
he dropped into one of the Grand Pacific
rotunda chairs.

"Yes, something like trying to run
two trains on the same track or trying
to see whether the rails or a man's leg is
the hardest," suggested a fellow drum-
mer.

"No. I mean in the ordinary course of
business. The other day I started for
Washington and 1 had a premonition
that the trip was not to be of the best,
for on the way to the depot I purchased
a pocket comb of a street vender, who
gave me a quarter too much change.
We got as far as Auburn Junction and
it was awful dark, when the station
agent informed us that there was a
wreck between' us and Defiance, O.
Later he said there were two wrecks
and that three men had been killed. The
debris was piled so high upon the tracks
that it would take the wreckers hours
to clear them. I saw our conductor and
engineer in close conversation.

"Suddenly tbe conductor said, 'Bill,
there is nothing left us but to run around
on the Wabash tracks to Defiance.'

"'But the Wabash has no operator
here to give us orders.' answered the en-

gineer.
" 'Oh, I'll cut you off. and well turn

the engine around at the roundhouse
table and make our way over the four-
teen miles of strange track. As long aa
your headlight shows np you can creep
over the road, can't yon?

"The knight of the throttle was a
careful man, bnt he knew that the
United States mail was being delayed
and a couple of hundred passengers were
angrily demanding that the trainmen do
something to hurry them on. 'Ill go
you,' he said, and the engine went down
to the turntable to turn around. Upon
coming back it was discovered that it
would be impossible to couple her to the
hind end of our train, as the sleeper draft
irons were ot a Qirterent pattern and
higher than the coupler of the engine.
Another pause for deliberation.

Finally the conductor advised the
engineer to go back, turn around and
couple on in the original position.
'We'll just cross over on the spur and
back np the fourteen miles.' And we
did. That stretch of fourteen miles on
a night as dark as pitch, over an un-
known road, without a headlight and
with 200 passengers unaware of the risk
the trainmen were running to accommo-
date them and well, I toll yon it was
exciting. No orders, no nothing, as yon
might say. '

I stood on the hind end, which was
then the fore end, with the conductor
and four brakemen, as we slowly dragged
our way through the darkness. The
flagmen carried red lanterns and torpe
does to run ahead and nag should
train be heard approaching, but it was
dollars to butternuts that had a head
light appeared around one of those un
known curves no one of our train could
have reached the approaching train in
time to prevent her from crashing into
onr train. Tve done a little railroading
in my time and have taken a train over
some risky places, but that fourteen
miles of backing up without orders,
without a headlight to aid our progress
and on a strange track, is about the
most squeamish ride I ever traveled.
That shows yon how many risks a rail
road man will take to please the travel-
ers."' Chicago News.

A Charming Little Pet.
A charming little foreign pet for the

house is the suricate. This pretty crea
ture, which, if we remember rightly,
was among the number of Frank Buck--
land's animal companions, is an active
and vivacious little fellow, some ten
inches long, with greenish brown fur,
large bright eyes, a short pointed nose
and dainty paws, which, like the squir
rel's or raccoon's, are used as hands, to 7

7hold, to handle and to ask for more.
Eloquent in supplication, tenacious in
retention, the suricate's paws are ex-
pressive, plaintive and wholly irresisti-
ble. The creature is made for a pet,
and is so affectionate to its master that

can undergo any degree of "spoiling"
without injury to its temper. London
Spectator. P

Why the Grumbler Is Entertaining.
No one otters the systematic grumbler

tax of sympathy. He does not want
moreover. His woe3 and grievances
his stock in trade. It is an under

stood thing that without them he would
a very dnil fellow. As it is they save
reputation, and set the ball of small
moving no matter in what direc-

tion. All the Year Round.

'
' a.

A. building qt
of the entire system follows the nan
of Dr. Pierce a Favorite Prescrip-
tion. It's an invigorating, restora-
tive tonic, soothing cordial and
bracing nervine and a certain
remedy for all the functional de- -'

rangements, painful disorders or
chronio weaknesses peculiar to wo-
men. It improves digestion, en-
riches the blood, dispels aches and
pains, melancholy and nervousness,
brings refreshing sleep, and restores
flesh and strength. For periodical
pains, internal inflammation and ul-
ceration, leucorrhea and kindred ail-
ments, it is a positive specifio a
guaranteed, one. If it fails to give
satisfaction, in any case, the money
paid for it is refunded. No other
medicine for women is sold on these '

terms. "With an ordinary medicine,
it can't be done.

That's the way its makers prove
their faith in it Contains no alco-
hol to inebriate; no syrup or sugar
to derange digestion ; a legitimate
medicine, not a beverage. Purely
vegetable and perfectly harmless in
any condition of the system.

World's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, Proprietors, No, 603 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

PROFESSIONAL CAIlDf.

DKIDDALL Dentist. Gas given for the
extraction of teeth. Also teeth

t on flowed aluminum plate. Rooms: Sign of
tbe Golden Tooth, Second Street

DR G. E. SANDERS,

Graduate of the University of Mlchigian. sne--
cessor to Dr. Tucker. Ofliee over French'
Bank, The Dalles, Or.

FM. SALYER. Civil Enqinekrinq, Survcy--
and Architicture. The Dalles, Or.

JF. SKEDAKER, D. D. 6., baa located per- -'

in The Dalles, nnd offers bis
to the public in nted of dentistry. OtBne

in Chapman building, Hecond street. Rooms .T

nnd 37 over tbe Post Office book store.

DR. ESHELKAN (BoHXorsTHic; Phtsiciab
Surgeon. Calls answered promptly,

day or night, city or country. Office No. 36 ana
37 Chapman Block. wtf

O. D. DO ANE PHYSICIAN AND SUB- -
eioN. Office; rooms 6 and B Chapman

Block. Residence: 8. E. corner Oourt and
Fourth streets, see nd door from tbe corner.
Office hours 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 and 7 to i P. M.

t. B. DurUB. FBAMK HEKEFIE. -

UFU&, At MEN'EFEE ATTORNEYS AT- -
uw--Rooms 42 and 43. over Post

OUice Building, Entrance on Washington Street
The Dalles, Oregon.

WILSON Attorkey-at-la- RoomsWH. and 53, New Vogt Block, Second Street.
The Dalles, Oregon.

6. BENNETT, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Of- -
nee in Bchauuo's building, up stairs. Tbe

Dalles, Orqgon.

p. r. mays. b. s. huntinoton. h. cwilsom.
AYS, HUNTINGTON S WILSON Attor

ns umces. f rencn's block over
First National Bank, The Dalles. Oregon.

SOCIETIES.

ASSEMBLY NO. 4827, K. OF L. Meets In I.tbe second and fourth Wednes
days of each month at 7:30 p. m.

WASCO LODGE, NO. 15, A. F. 4 A. M. Meets
and third Monday of each month at 7

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER NO. ft.DALLESin Masonic Hall the third Wednesday
of each month at 7 P. M.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.MODERN Camp No. 59, Meets Tuesday even-
ing of each week in tbe K. of P. Hall, at 7 :39 r. n.

COLUMBIA LODGE, NO. 5, I. O. O. F. Meets
evening at 7:30 o'clock, in K.

of P. hall, corner Second and Court streets.
Sojourning brothers are welcome.
U. Clouqh, Sec'y. H. A. Bills.N. G.

FRIENDSHIP LODGE, NO. ., K. of P. Meets
evening at 7:30 o'clock, in

Schanno's building, corner of Court and Second
streets. Sojourning members are cordially in-
vited. W. 8. Cram.

D. W.Vacse, K. of R. and 8. C. C.

WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERENCE
will meet every Friday afternoon

at S o'clock at tbe reading room. Allan Invited.

TEMPLE LODGE NO. 8, A. O. V. W. Meets
ef P. Hall, Comer Second and Court

Streets, Thursday evenings at 7:30.
UEOROE UIBONS,

W. S Mtbrs, Financier. 11. W.

TAS. NESMITH POST, No. 32, G. A. R. Meets
Saturday at 7:30 r. M., in the K. of P.

Hall.

BOF L. E. Meets every Sunday afternoon la
K. of P. Hail. ,

CI E8ANG VEREIN Meets every Sunday
evening in tbe K. of P. Hall.

BOF L. F. DIVISION, No. 167 Meets In tbe
of P. Hall the first and third Wednes

day of each month, st 7:30 r. M.

THE CHURCHES.

ST. fETER8 CHURCH Rev. Father Brons-oee- st

Pastor. Low Mass every Snndav at
A. M. High Mass at 10:30 A.M. Vespers at
r. M.

ST. PAULS CHURCH Union Street, opposite
Rev. Eli D.SntcUlfe Rector. Hrnln.

every Sunday at 11 A. M. and 7:80 r. M. Sunday
ocawiy:w a. M. Evening Prayer on Friday at
7:30

TT1IR8T BAPTIST CHURCH Rev. O. D. Tay--
LOR. Pastor. Mornlnir services everv Sab

bath at the academy at 11 a. M. Sabbath
School immediately offer morning services.

raver meeting Fridav evening at Pjuttnr'a rmii.
donee. Union services in the court house at 7
P.M. i

CONGREGATIONAL CnURCH Rev. W. C.
every Sunday at 11

M. and 7 P. M. bundar School after mornlnir
service. Strangers cordially invited. Seats free.

M. E. CHURCH Rev. J. Whihlkr, pastor.
Services every Sunday moraine at 11 a. m

Sunday School at 12:20 o'clock r. u. Epworth
League at 6:30 r. M. Prsver mectlmr everv
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock. A cordial In-
vitation is extended by both pastor and people,
toalL


